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Stalcup, consolidation defeated
By M arcy C urran
K.«ninAlport*
In the race lor the W ard 5
seat in Missoula's City Council
election last night, Democratic
incumbent Leon Stalcup was
defeated 686 to 446 by Repub*
lican Larry McLaughlin.
Voters also brought down an
overwhelm ing rejection of a
home-rule charter for the con*
solidation of city-county gov
ernment by a margin of 13,228
to 4,294.
The margins of victory are
unofficial at this time.
Happy about his win over
Stalcup, McLaughlin said that
hard work and active cam 
paigning had paid off at the

polls. One of the key organ
iz e rs o f th e S o u th H ills
Hom eow ners
A ssociation,
McLaughlin said, "it’s obvious
that people weren't happy with
the representation they were
getting" in W ard 5.
McLaughlin's win ends the
four and one-half year council
career of Stalcup. Called "ag
gressive and hardworking" by
fellow council members and
colleagues. S talcup helped
solve the Meadowlark Acres
drainage ditch problem and
helped create new subdivision
regulations for Missoula.
Bringing to the council a
"p ro -b u s in e s s "
a ttitu d e ,
McLaughlin said attracting new

Acupuncturist points
smokers away from
cigarette habits

democratic ward." Owner of a
small grocery store, Shaffer's
M arket, Shaffer says she is
"pro-people" and looks for
ward to her job on the council.
Democrat Al Sampson also
scored a large victory last night
time.
in the Ward 6 race by bringing
With the defeat of the cityin 657 votes to Republican Ted
county consolidation charter,
Dawson's 231 and Libertarian
Missoula will continue to run
Jim W inter's 181. Sampson, a
under the existing form s of
form er Missoula fire chief who
separate, city and county gov
has worked in city government
ernm ent, including the 12for 30 years, said he felt “very
member City Council.
good" about his win.
In W ard 2 Democrat Donna
Active in the Coalition for
Shaffer defeated Libertarian
L o cal G o vern m en t S tu d y,
Neil Halprin 721 to 225. W hile
Sampson was skeptical about
it's "a lw ays n ice to w in ,”
the proposed consolidation
Shaffer said she predicted a
charter, adding that he was
victorv because its "such a
business to Missoula is vital for
its stability. A supporter of
mandatory wood-burning regu
lations, he said he doesn't
favor the purchase of Mountain
W ater Co. by the oMy at this
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surprised at how soundly it was
defeated.
Although he supports woodburning regulations, Sampson
said that voluntary controls
could work as well as manda
tory controls. A strong backer
of the purchase of Mountain
W ater Co. by the city, he said
the money could be used to
help the local economy rather
than going out of state.
All four candidates running
unopposed were voted into of
fice. They are Lois Herbig and
Fred R ice, W ard 1, M arci
Briggs, W ard 3, and Jan Wag
ner, W ard 4.
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By Kevin Brooke
Kiimin Contributing R iportir

Don Beans uses a "pointed approach" to help people try
ing to quit smoking.
The 36-year-old Great Falls native, who is a licensed acu
puncturist has been practicing in Missoula for three years. He
has provided the only acupuncture service for smokers in Mis
soula for about two years.
"It’s simple treatm ent and the neat thing about it is that it’s
a one-shot deal," he said. "This treatm ent won’t m ake you stop
smoking, but it gets rid of the withdrawals."
The process is easy and painless, Beans said. The first
thing he does when a patient comes into his office, he added,
is to elim inate the fear and anxiety associated with acupunc
ture.
A needle is inserted into each wrist and another is placed
into the right ear. In addition, a mixture of vitamin B-12 and
procaine is administered into the nose to calm the body to
make acupuncture effective.
The three needles will stimulate the nerve points around
the lungs where smoking does the most damage, Beans said.
Once the nerves are energized, he added, the body's craving
for a cigarette will diminish. This process lasts about 15
minutes. Unlike most acupuncture treatments, which take any
where from six to 24 hours to provide relief, the smokers' treat
ment will offer relief immediately.
The success rate from the treatm ent according to Beans,
depends entirely on the individual. "If a patient wants a ciga
rette once the treatm ent is over, then acupuncture was more
trouble than it was worth," he added.
The stimulus from acupuncture is going to relieve the
symptoms of doing without a cigarette but nothing else, Beans
said.
Missoula doctors Vasil Czom y, Leigh Cornelius and C.P.
Brooke, who also use acupuncture, believe that the ancient
practice has very lim ited uses.
Dr. Brooke said that acupuncture is helpful for headaches
and muscle pains, but he and the American Medical Associa
tion are skeptical about using acupuncture for other ailments,
including the treatm ent for smokers.
Dr. Cornelius said the process would increase the number
of patients wanting just relief from smoking and not allow
enough tim e for his other practice, anesthesiology.
Acupuncture is not the only option for smokers wanting to
q u it Ellen Leahy, Missoula County health education director,
said her office provides more long-term counseling and sup
port groups for smokers.
"W e provide information and reinforcement to help smok
ers," she said. "Emphasis from our services is to allow free
dom from smoking."
The health departm ent offers a different direction for
smokers trying to quit, but Leahy thinks acupuncture is a legiti
mate way to stop smoking.

See "Habits,” page 8.

ELECTION POLL worker Lots M ardnkow akl(left) slM p s w hile daughter T ra n c ii
M arclnkow tkl reads a book In batw aan tending to butlnaaa during yaatarday’a election
D iay w are working at Polling Precinct 52 in the UC Montana Rooms.
Staff photo by Richard Radtko.)________ .

UTU to give three non-members
a say in selecting charities
B rian L. Rygg
KaMncontributingEditor
Three University of Montana
faculty members who do not
belong to the University Teachers' Union will be allowed today
to discuss — but not vote o n —
three additional charities to be
authorized by the UTU as alternate recipients of fees.
The UTU Executive Com m ittee agreed last week to a suggestion by non-union member
W aiter Briggs, assistant professor of computer science,, that
about 8s many non-union as
union members participate in
the decision. It decided this
week to have three of each,
Briggs said that after the O c t

27 faculty vote, which ratified
th e c o lle c tiv e b a rg a in in g
agreem ent and its controverslal "union security" section,
the UTU could be likened to
the Union after the Civil W ar:
the union needs to help bring
the "divided campus" back together, he said.
Of about 450 faculty m embers eligible to vote, 196 voted
for the contract and 165 voted
against it The Montana Board
of Regents gave the contract
final ratification the next day.
The disputed section re quires faculty members covered by the contract to either
join the UTU and pay its dues
or pay "equivalent fees" either

to the union or to a charity
authorized by the union.
W hen the UTU Executive
Comm ittee announced its four
authorized charities last week,
it called for nominations from
the UM faculty at large for
three more charities, to be approved by the Executive Comm ittee.
Briggs originally suggested
that "dissident faculty members," instead of UTU members, m ake up the selection
committee,
At last Wednesday's meeting,
Briggs discussed with the Executive Committee the poeslS e e "U T U ," p a g e 8 .

Opinions
Let's not repeat history
The peasants in El Salvador want their own land and
to lead an agrarian lifestyle; leftists say they will oblige
them via a revolution and the Reagan adm inistration,*
alarm ed at Soviet Influence at Its backdoor, has decided
to evoke the Monroe Doctrine and pour economic aid
along with m ilitary aid and advisors to the area.

Ktmm Editorial
Form er United States Ambassador to El Salvador
Robert W hite said, last week while visiting the University
of Montana, that this “shoot first and explain later” diplo
macy of Reagan’s Is causing problem s in Central Amer
ica. Indeed it should; it’s the same policy the U.S. tried In
Southeast Asia, an experience in American history which
not only hum iliated the U .S. but also helped cause an
economic recession and directly caused thousands of
deaths both American and Aslan.
During the advent of Increased aid to El Salvador in
1981, the newly elected Reagan said the situation in El
Salvador would not turn into another fiasco such as Viet
nam . "I know this Is a great concern,” he said. ”1think it’s
part of the Vietnam syndrome and we have no Intention
of that kind of involvement. But there’s no question but
that we are In support of the government there and
against those attem pting a violent overthrow of the gov
ernm ent."
So Reagan began sending m ore and m ore aid to El
Salvador In a fashion frightfully sim ilar to the way aid was
given to Vietnam . Let’s take a look at that chronology of
events.
e Point A: In 1956, an American m ilitary advisory
group relieved the French of training South Vietnamese
troops.
e Point B: In 1961, President Kennedy decided to In
crease m ilitary aid to South Vietnam without committing
com bat troops. The following year, American m ilitary
strength In Vietnam reached 4,000 advisors.
e Point C: In 1964, North Vietnamese torpedo boets
attacked two American destroyers. The result was the
Gulf of Tonkin Resolution which opened the door for nine
m ore years of American involvement in a bloody and un
popular war. Combat troops arrived in Vietnam in 1965.
e The sim ilar chronology of American involvement In
El Salvador has taken Reagan less tim e to accomplish;
he has gone from point A to point B in only three years.
The U.S. began sending economic aid to El S atodo r
In 1981 and that same year, the Salvadorans began re
ceiving m ore American weaponry and actual training in
the U.S. Since then the U.S. has continued to step up aid
to that government at almost every request This influ
ence has extended to Honduras where American advi
sors are training troops to repel the leftist Sandinistas of
Nicaragua.
Reagan can’t win Central Am erica, not the way he is
going about It now. W hite said last week that the rebel
objectives to redistribute land and create a better repre
sentative government for the peasants are such that the
rebels will die to accomplish them. On the other hand the
present government represents a m inority of rich land
owners. As In Vietnam , the government troops will likely
become tired of a drawn out war and quit when they real
ize they fight for an unpopular cause.
The only way Reagan can expect to win through m ili
tary force Is by total U.S. troop involvement which the
people of the U.S. will find unacceptable because of the
Vietnam syndrome.
After Reagan fired him in 1981, W hite said the only
chance to win in El Salvador was by “political reconcilia
tion” and Increased land reform. Two years later, those
ideas rem ain the best solutions to the Central American
problem . If the peasants have what they want, they will
have no use for Marxist rebels.

by Pam Newbem

Organized C h ao s1

You're lucky Mr. Clark
"Look at this!"
Startled. I glanced up. My friend Cathy
was standing beside the desk In the cafe*
teria where I was checking students' I.D.S
on Friday.
"Look at this!" she repeated, tossing a
copy of the day's Kaimin in front of me.
I edged gingerly away. My week had
been bad enough between moving and
m idterm s without having my friends throw
Kaimins at me.
"W hat is It?" I asked, edging even fur*
ther away as I spied the angry glint in her
eyes.
“Look!" she ordered for the third tim e,
and stabbed a finger at the paper.
The object of her wrath was a letter to
the editor. Keeping one eye on her ner
vously, I began to read. And I could soon
understand why Cathy, an art m ajor, was
Irate.
The letter, by Paul C lark, a senior in
accounting, com plained that a new "Fine
Arts" (Perform ing Arts-Radio TV Building)
was wasted on “grown men wearing pink
tutus." Clark suggested the new building
could be put to better use as a business
annex, and added that a new Fine Arts
building "would be of little or no benefit to
the m ajority of students attending UM."
Cathy stood and fumed about the let
ter for several minutes, threatening to per
petrate several sorts of Interesting may
hem upon Clark if she could get her hands
on him. Seeing how upset she was, I was
glad he wasn't around. Blood stains are
hard to clean up.
After Cathy fumed away, I re-read the
letter. Being neither a fine arts nor busi
ness m ajor, it m ade little difference to me
what disciplines the new building housed.
But after listening to Cathy, l decided to
find out if Clark was justified.
A call to the Registrar's Office in
formed m e that there are 1,812 business
m ajors, and only 389 fine arts m ajors at
UM . On the face of it, Clark's senitlments,
If not his comments about pink tutus, were

justified.
O r so 1 thought, until I talked with
Bryan Spellm an, secretary to the dean of
the School of Fine Arts.
Spellm an shone a different light on the
subject.
The new building w ill be used to
house the Radio-TV, dram a and dance de
partm ents, he said. UM Is the only school
to offer a professional theater degree that
has no facility that was built only as a thea
ter.
In addition, dram a m ajors have had to
use facilities in the old Venture Center,
Main Hall and the old M en's Gym for their
classes. Dance m ajors have spent most of
their classroom tim e in the W om en's Gym,
while the Radio-TV departm ent, which has
had a 50 percent enrollm ent increase
since Spring Q uarter, is still housed on the
top floor of the Journalism building, con
structed in 1936.
"Dance and radio-television majors
have been forced to use facilities created
for other purposes, which is not the best
kind of training," Spellm an said.
Every m ajor, Including business, can
tell sim ilar tales of overcrowding, and of
the need, or only the wish, for new facili
ties. In a recent interview for this column,
Paul Blom gren, dean of the School of
Business Adm inistration, said his depart
ment's main need was for m ore money to
hire additional faculty m em bers to teach
m ore students, not additional space. He
called C lark's letter "Intem perate."
I am sure C lark was sincere In his wish
for better business facilities. But, his com
ments about pink tutus and a business
m ajor being somehow superior to a fine
arts m ajor are com pletely unjustified, as I
am sure a large part of the UM student
body has inform ed him.
In fact, he has probably grown weary
of the entire subJecL
But, he can look on the bright side.
Things could be much worse.
He could have m et up with Cathy.

Letters
Bad filler

Editor: "A woman must never
let a man get accustomed to
her absence."
W hat tripe Is this I find be
neath an article on Jeannette
Rankin, a woman who never
needed a man, accustomed to
her presence or not, in order to
a c h ie v e n a tio n a l p o litic a l
goals?!
Next tim e you need a filler,
use something intelligent and
Inform ative, or leave It blank.
M allnae Crapsey
Graduate

WEATHER OR NOT

But that will require a change in Reagan's ideas and
if he continues as he Is now, he may prove that Santay
ana was right; those who do not learn the lessons of pre
vious mistakes, will repeat them.

—Bill Miller
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A word from Whistler
Editor: In response to Paul T.
Clark’s “Op-Ed" letter of Fri
day, Nov. 4 I offer M r. W hist
le r’s words: "A rt seeks and
finds the beautiful In all tim es,
as did her high priest Rem
brandt when he saw the pic
turesque grandeur of the Jews'
quarter of Amsterdam , and la
mented not that Its inhabitants
were not Greeks."
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Op-Ed
Letters
Watch your butt Paul
Editor: To Paul T. Clark: all
fag-baltlng aside, let's get
down to business fella. Your
pitiful whining breaks my heart.
Speaking from past experi
ence, I don’t see that the
School of Business has a hell
of a lo t of room throw ing
stones. My last boyfriend just
graduated In accounting and
passed his boards first shot
He also happens to be an ex-

R.O.T.C. guy, all-around Am er- demand for homophobic im be
Ikan, and queer as a three-doi- ciles. Sure am glad to find out
lar bill. It's a heck of a lot easier though.
to pick up guys at the Business
And you also want to be
School than at dram a parties.
reimbursed for "punitive dam 
So you cant concentrate In ages"? Since you’re the one in
your classes because of all the such great dem and shouldn't
construction noise? W hat a you be paying more fees and
shame: maybe if you spent less those poor unemployable fine
of your tim e admiring the May- arts majors getting a discount?
belline Mama across the aisle C'mon Paul, be a guy.
In her new Jay Jacobs coordi
You want a skyway to the
nated ULTRA -spandex (or Is It
new fine arts complex, huh?
that Jay Jacobs guy?) you
Great) That way you can go
would have better luck. Oh
over and look for those "grown
well.
men wearing tutus" without
How wonderful that you find messing up your new System
yourself in such high dem and Seven hairdo: Go for It guy.
and so employable. I didn't The idea for the die-in is cool
know that there was such a big too. I rarely see a business

m ajor who looks like they’re
breathing anyway. Unlike those
dram a boys, you won't have to
act

all those people who pur
chased G rizzly M um s fo r
H om ecom ing 1983. A ll the
money we raised from the sale
will go to help support Arthritis
Research, which is our national
philanthropy. Your contribution
will help to find a way to ease
the pain of millions of people
afflicted with this crippling dis
ease.

Thanks fo r your w arning
about biting too. Paul. Every
one bites when they first start
o u t Just one warning to you:
nobody fag-baits better than a
fag, so don’t play with matches,
Paul. You might get burned.
On behalf of A rthritis Re
Sincerely,
search and those who suffer
Parry Tallm adgf
from arthritis, thank you for
Senior, Nursing
your support

Thank-you
Editor: The sisters of Alpha
Omicron Pi would like to thank

Susan L. W ordal
Philanthropic Chairm an. Alpha
Omicron Pi Sophomore, Eng
lish— Pre-law

COUPON

S e r v e d a f t e r 5 : 0 0 p.m.

Vorky V
Wed. 9-2 KAJSA OHMAN
At Mary's FIND ITI - Upstairs From Corky's

Happy Hour 7*8 Drinks ft Price
121W. Main Missoula

GYROS «100Each
L im it 2 p e r p e rs o n , p e r c o u p o n
Expires: November 15,1983
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H o u re i

M o n .-T h u r . 1 1 a .m - 9 p .r a
• k.
F r i. & S a t . 1 1 a .m .- 9 : 3 W
0 p .m

2 0 2 1 S. Ave. W .
5 4 9 -19 3 1

.COUPON.

Travel Masters
728-3005
1024 South Ave. W est Missoula

Preserve ’83 fares for SPRING
(Buy Now — Pay Later)

M m s t a r t to f ln H iy m n w in
w ith C h am p io n A u to S to re s !

Call before Dec. 15 for Information
on Specials to
* California * Florida * Arizona

CHAM PIO N AUTO STORES
Town & Country Shopping Center
1608 So. Third West Missoula. MT. Phone: 721-3870
Open M O to M O Monday through Friday
Saturday M O to M O
Sunday 1 030 to M O

The Montana Kaimin

FR EE
— 'T icket Delivery
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and from a irp o rt

Aik about group
rate*. Ju»t
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Women o f The West
a One W om an Show
w ith Deborah Blanche
W ednesday, N ovem ber 9 ,1 9 8 3
8 :0 0 P M
U niversity Center
M ount Sentinel Room
TVfcrtk w e tin

ArnltUt MdM
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Must have editing experience.
Pick up applications at
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Bookstore
University Center
Missoula, Montana 59806

Uof M Campus
(406)243-4921
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Actress to present show
on Western womens* lives

Former correspondent to lecture
Anderson's lecture, entitled
“The Soviets: Why They Be
have 83 They Do," is the sev
enth in a 12-week public lec
ture series on Arms Control in
the Nuclear Age.
As a New York Times corre
spondent from 1966 to 1980.
A nderson was stationed in
Moscow. Cairo and Belgrade,
Yugoslavia.

By Bethany R. Redlin
Kiim ln Reporter

Raymond H. Anderson, a
Russian scholar and a former
foreign correspondent for the
New York Times, will lecture
tonight on the destabilizing na
ture of the Pershing II missiles
and their effect on Soviet de
fense strategy at 7:15 in the
He left the paper in 1980 to
underground Lecture Hall at
teach Journalism at his alm a
the University of Montana.

Coke-Coke-Coke
H o u rs:
11 a .m .-1 a .m . S un .-T h u rs.

m a te r, th e U n iv e rs ity o f

W isconsin, where he in tro
Vignettes taken from the
duced a course In foreign re lives of early frontierswomen,
porting and editing.
fem ale outlaws and suffragists
com prise a unique one-woman
Anderson had also taught show to be presented tonight.
courses in the Russian and
Deborah Blanche, playwright,
German languages at the Uni actress and storyteller, per
versity of Richmond during his form s in the show en title d
four years as editor and foreign "Women of the Old West" to
affairs writer at the Richmond night at 8 in the Mount Sentinel
Times-Dispatch from 1956-60. Room (Montana Rooms) of the
University of Montana Univer
Anderson, a 1952 Fulbrlght sity Center.
Scholar at the University of
Blanche, from M agdalena.
Aarhus in Denmark, will hold a
N .M ., heads Action Arts, the
press conference this after
New Mexico association of per
noon at 3 in the Journalism
forming and m edia artists that
School Library.
sponsors the “Southwest Story

Fest and M ore” annually in Old
Town Albuquerque.
Blanche's perform ance is an
unusual blend of storytelling
and theatre. Props are kept to
a minimum. A stool and two
chairs provide the basic set
tings.
The event is sponsored by
A S U M P ro g ra m m in g , th e
W om en's R esource C enter,
and the Montana Women's His
tory Project.
Tickets cost 50 cents for stu
dents and $1 for the general
public. Tickets are available at
the W omen's Resource Center,
U.C. Room 119.

11 a .m .-2 a .m . F ri.& S a t.

Domino’s Pizza Dolvers Free

BOB WARD’S
PRE-SEASON

Ski Sale

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
721-7610
S o u th A v e . a t H ig g in s

ALL 82-83
ALPINE

Coupon Expires: 1140-83

Ov

O nt coupon per pizza.

any im *■« OO00

20
% .50%
Super Ski Specials
OFF
Sale
Sale
Head Turbo ST Reg. 195.00 Sale
Atomic Expert s Reg. 235.00 Sale
Oiin 770 ..........Reg. 260.00 Sale
Ban 903 ..........Reg. $185.00
Ban 905 ..........Reg. 225.00

Schmidt
BEER

Ski Boots

20% ..40%

X -C o u n try P ackag e
Com plete Package
Glass Wax or Non wax Skis
Fully Lined Leather Boots
3 pin Bindings
Glass Poles

Super Boot Sale
SPECIALS
Heirling Ladies' Star
Reg. $120.00 ..........Sale O T 95

6995

' Nordica Ladies’ Zepher ■
/R e g .$180.00 ...Salel0995

Ski Jackets
Men’s—Ladies’—Kids’

Look for the 16 O z. C an s

89”
129”
149”
169”
199”

O FF

Sale

LETS G ET
S C H M ID T
FACED

SKIS

MUCH
AS
/

^
O/O OFF

. /

6995

Heirling Men’s Stinger
Reg. $175.00 ............... Sale

9995

.
Nordica Men’s Comp III
Reg. $210.00............... Sale 13995
1982-83 Demo Skis w ith Bindings
as low a s . . . M 6 9 95

Discount Adult

Lift Tickets
t MARSHALL

SKI
BIBS
19.95

Save on These
Bindings

ad u lt

N ow on Sp e cia l
A t Your
Favorite M arket

____

Heirling Men’s Cobra
Reg. $120.00 . ........ Sale

REG. *9.00

Tyroha 380D

r "

• D ISCOVERY
A D U LT
- 50
REG. *11.00 7 DU

iS O E g f l

1Tyrolia 180D

Caq5

Reg. $98.00 Sale 3 7 ™

Tyroha 170

aaq c
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Forestry professor keeps a step ahead of her students
By Richard EVenola
K lM n COMrtbuMO R ipem r

W hat does Stark have to say
about all this?
"I think a student deserves a
quality education." she said,
adding she tries to prepare
students to go out into the
world and start teaching them 
selves. "T each in g young
people to develop the ability to
think is the most im portant job
on earth," she said.
S itting In her office am id
shovels, pry-bars and trees
growing in a terrarium , Stark
said she's been "cursed with
an incredible am ount of energy
ever since I crawled out of the
cradle."

W inded, sweating students
charge through the forest try*
ing desperately to keep up with
their instructor. W hen they ar
rive at the Instructor's last
know n p o s itio n th e y h e a r
sh o u ted
q u e s tio n s
and
branches fall from the sky.
An ROTC practice ambush?
Football hell week? Not at all.
It's Nellie Stark's quiz in the
Lubrecht Experim ental Forest.
Stark’s students all tell the
sam e s to rie s : "S h e re a lly
pushes you,” said M ike Eder, a
degree from Duke University,
forestry junior, "At cam p you
Before coming to Missoula teaching in Nevada and doing
don't walk; you run."
12 years ago. Stark vented this extensive research in South
Kevin Benton, a junior in for energy in getting her doctorate Am erica.
estry, said, "I had her class out
at Lubrecht She should be in
boot cam p. You're always run
ning."
But they all agree on one
thing: Stark puts m ore energy
Senoritas Night is BackI
into her classes than any other
teacher they have ever had.
Even without the fast pace
and high-energy instruction,
Stark's classes are different.
Her students say she encour
L A D IE S O N LY!
ages independent thought and
demands that students inter
pret inform ation rather than
NO C O V E R C H A R G E
memorize facts.
Her quizzes are an exam ple:
P lu s
"She'll point out objects in the
forest and ask 'W hat’s happen
H ie JO H N CO L1ER BAND
ing here?,’” said Steve Youssi,
, a senior in resource conserva
tion.

W h ile In S outh A m erica,
S tark said she learned the
tree-clim bing ability for which
she Is known In the Forestry
School. Stark said that most of
the stories of her in the trees
result from her dem onstrating
her clim bing technique and
finding interesting anom alies
that she tosses down for Inter
pretation.
As for the forced m arches at
Lubrecht, Stark said, "I don't
think it’s so fast, but there's
onto so much tim e and often

there's nothing between two
areas that I want to show the
students."
Stark said that the most sat
isfying part of her work Is "get
ting an enlightened question
from a stu d en M d eas' excite
m e."
Stark said she sees classes
as undeveloped potential, and
added that "most will not de
velop their full potential if they
are not stressed a little. From
there on, life Is a lot sim pler.”

The Carousel
p ra c n U

FREE B EER

All You Can Drink 9-10:30

Dance draws
about 420
ByPamNewbern
KafcrinReporter
T h e firs t H o m eco m in g
Dance to be held at the Univer
sity of M ontana since 1971
drew about 420 people Friday
night
Brenda Gaits, Student Home
com ing D an ce C o m m itte e
chairwoman, said organizers
were pleased with the attend
ance. About 300 people had
been expected.
Gaits said "a fairly good
am ount o f p e o p le " cam e
dressed in long under wear.
Long johns and grizzly em 
blems were the themes of the
event, entitled "The G rizzly
Bear Necessities Party."
Although the dance was open
to everyone, only those over
the age of 19 were allowed to
purchase alcoholic beverages.
This had sparked some fears
that minors would try to drink,
a fear Gaits said didn't m ateri
alize. There were few security
problems at the dance.
"They (security personnel)
kept it pretty much under con
tro l” Gaits said.
The dance was held in the
old bowling alley in the Univer
sity Center. Profits from the
event will go to Big Brothers
and Sisters of Missoula.

SNEAKS
Top-40 Dance Music

2-FOR-l DRINKS
7-11 P.M.

ffju m

( W fN A
N O T J U S T A B A H . . . I T ’S A P A R T Y !

Downtown-1 Drier the Acapulco

$1°° Daquiris
A ll Night
Live Dance Music
Wed.-Sun. Every Week

A

e a s c u s ii
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

SPIRIT NIGHT - TONIGHT
“YELL LIKE HELL” - WIN A KEG OF RAINIER

ENTER YOUR 6R0UP - (Minimum ol 15 People) by 7:00 P.M. at Field House - Then each group will
get 45 seconds to do a cheer. Winning group gets a 16 gallon keg.

LADY GRIZ VOLLEYBALL
UflQTQ

MONTANA STATE
7:30 T0NI6HT A0AMS FIEL0 HOUSE
Wear Copper Colors Get In Free
Best Copper Outfit Wins A Pizza
Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, November 9,1983—S

Kaimin Classifieds
lost and found

FOUND: BICYCLE. b to . mala Call and
deecrtoa. 5434557._________________ » 4

FOUND. GREEN North Fee* d iy p ick 243296? Of 728-6600.__________________ 244

LOST: TINAS sWehee. Watch where yetfre
walking from nowon, JohntonI
28*4

LOST: SMALL M h tr beaded bag with braided LOST. STOLEN or whstavac My Vaunwt
strap. In LA of Music Bldg. PIm m return to LA
sunglasaas.LastaaaninwalghtroomOct.28
101 or call 721-6184 evet. AH my K) IstoW
Rawardl Koray, 2486096.
28-4
Sentimontal veto* irrepuceibW
24-1
LOST: LARGE Mack awaatarnHi rad to * Wad
LOST: LADIES' Tim x witetwatch 11/7 100
am . In L A or Coppar Commons. 11 tound
between the Forwtry Bldg. and Pherm.*
pleaaa call Stava, 549-7584.__________ 22-3
Psych. Plots* return to Pharmicy olflco or
LOST: NURSING School pto. MMto Croaa
call 248-2788 Rew ird______________ 2 44
Hospital School ot Nursing, Cohmbus. Ohio.
LOST: MY raason net to attend tha Sigma PN
0 » back’CAB’5 8* Gold M d w M e Reward
Epsilon Open Hoosa. 6 00 tonight.
24-1
248*2122 Of 5420196._______________224

p erso n als______________________
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$.60 par line — le t day.
855 par lin e-every consecutive day altar toe
1st Insertion.
5 words par line.
Cash in advance or at time of placement
Transportation and lost and found ads tree
J208____________________________ 9*81
SMu HOW about Im iting Mr Baas over tor a
romantic banana dinner?____________ 24-1
MARTIN LU T H ER HAPPY SOOth

24-2

___________________________ 224

•INTELLIGENCE. CREATIVITY and Science*
specUl lecture by Chemistry Prof. Walter Hill
in F106 at noon Friday. Nov 11 Everyone
welcome, Iree._____________________ 24*8

FOUND SMALL gold-colored hay. In Ironi ot
Jeanette Rtnfcto. near bfta rack. Call Chris at
549-7308_________________________ » 4

DEAR COMMRODS, aorry tor tha meaty deptr*
tura last tpring, had to neat tome dudes In
Mexico. Sea ya soon, Bertha_________24*2

FOUND ON canpua - Common Sanaa by
Thomas P air*. Call 7284894if you wouldlike
your book back.___________________ 28-4

OOWN V IS T, nary Hue oubWa. tan made. lost
in F A 302 or tood aandea Santlmantaity
valuable! Ptoaea, plaaaa return to Susan. 257
Corbin, 2484188__________________ 214

LOST: LADIES' iong-styla raincoat Gray « d i
M l collar and culls. Lost Odobar 15 al G rit
game. Phone 721*1862 or 721*0045 Ask for
Kay._____________________
23-4

LARGE REWARD lor ratum ot goto ring loat in
CraigrDunhvay Courtyard. Naa great senbmantal value. II tound platsa cad Robyn at
2484336 or leave at Craig main desk. 21*4

SUPPORT GROUP for those beleaguered by
Christian. Jewish, Islsr.c, and Oder
monotheistic cults - tha Union of Pager*
and Pantheists Meetings every Tuesday at
4 30. In LA 372. Call Jared or Ariadna, eodirectors, al 721-9970 after 5 p m
24*2

FOUND. AN sNemetrve to dorm M e Sigma M
Epsilon Opto House, tonight at333U ntom
ly._______________________________2*-1
LOST GOtO ring In Craig/Duniwiy Courtyard
Reward C a l Robyn at 20-4338 or leave «i
Craig main dash.___________________ 28-4

FOUNO: CAMERA,by GrbGroc. C M 7284702

Oriental dishes "freshly*
prepared for you

GOLDEN
PHEASANT
BAMBOO
VILLAGE
Missoula's firs t Authentic O riental
Restaurant "The O riginal"

318 ft Higgins
'7269963

SKI TEAM meeting: important. Wed. Nov 9lh.
U C 114.800p m _________________ 28-2

WHEN TAKING OUT A CASH LOAN have you
had problamt with tha collateral Insurance
contract? MontPiRO would Nw to know
about a Contact Oede *7 2 14 0 4 0 or drop by
729 K a l________________________2 84
STUDENTS NOT wsMng tha MontPiRO toe
during registration but desiring a refund
should stop by the McntPtRG table In the UC
from 10.00 am to 200 p m Wad.. Nov. 9
through F it, Nov 11.______________ 2 34
SKYDIVEI SILVERTIP SkydNera "FALL
SPECIAL*. 1 * Jump - $85.00 FREE movies
and orientation TONIGHT! IA 103.830p.m .
24*1
NEEO SOMETHING now tnyour life? Sigma Phi
Epsilon Open House, tonight * 6 80 .33 3
University.
24*1
SAE LITTLE sister rush w ill be h eti tonight at
780 to 9.00 at the SAE house Semi-formal
___________________________________24*1
JUST CHRISTIANS worshipping as If * New
Testament directs The Lord's Church, using
the Center Room of tha YWCA (1130 W.
Broadway) Sunday: 1000am . and3.00pm
Thursday. 7.-00 pm . Transportation or Infor*
motion: 728-1054 (Fraa 1Wesson private
Btoto study available.) Coma and be with g *
24*1

TENSION. HEAOACHE, nervousness? Learn to
rtla r tffectivtfy with btoteedbeck techniques
Student rales, introductory session baa
B irry Johnson, 1207 M ount 721*1774. 24-2
STUDENT SPECIAL this week. 8ratw urtl and
Baer, $1.00.12-3 p m . Luke’s. 231W. Front.
728-9481._________________________ 24-1
YELL LIKE Hell and your group maywin a keg of
bear. Look fordebris In Wednesday's Kaimln
28-2
W lNAkag of b e a r... Y tilliko Hail Wednesday
night when the Lady G ib host Montana Stirs*
in vottoyteu. Look lor details in W edneidi/s
K*m m ___________________________2 M
WIN AN indnidu* or *a m turkey to the
Men's/Women's Intramural Turkey R ant
Sign up at W C 109 by noon Nor. 10. Race at
4:15 p m Nov. 18 For more Information can
248-2802_________________________ 2 34
SPIRIT NIGHT - Wednesday nighi is spirit
right. Show your support end you may win a
keg of bear. Coma out and chair tha Lady
G ib Vooeybsii team on to victory whan they
host M cntsr* State.________________ 28-2
INTRAMURAL SWIM M e * Thursday, Nov. 18
880p m Sign up at WC 109 by noon. Nov. 18
For more information call 243-2802
2 34

See Ford K n i C j h t

SK YD IVE!
85001st Jump

to
Pawn

U M Silvertip
Skydivers
T A L L S P EC IA L’

Money In Minutes

Small Loans
Ford’s Pawn Shop
215 W. Front

COMNGSOON.
Look fo r
I

M CN I E
II

A c

l

I

I N I

You can’t beat this once
only, end o f season deal!
FREE Movies
Wed, Nov. 9

LA 103 6:30 P.M.

Class
Thur, Nov. 10

LA 103 6:30 P.M.

Make it an evening. . .
. . . make it The Acapulco.

in an
upcoming
l
issue
o f your
l college
news
paper.

A C A P U LC O
145 W. Front

DON’TMSS IT!
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V e g i-C h c c s e C h im i
only $ 1 ^
Sunday Only

Coupon

Sunday Only

U OF M Family Housing Youth Soccer Program
- U of M students' childron. grades one
through eight welcome - free. Program held
on weifcoods. Applications due 5 p.m.. Nov.
15. Get eppecattone at WC 109. Fam*y
Housing Offioe, or 318 Craighead For more
Information call OeSfca. 543-6097.
22-4
TROUBLED? LONELY? For privies. conUdmtlti listening come to the Student W alk-In.
Southeast Entrance Student Health Service
8u rrfng. Weekdays 8a.rn.-S p m . also open
every evening. 7-11 pm as stalling Is
avtfable. ____________ .__________9-32

services
G U ITA R R E PA IR — A ll phases o l
Acoutfc/E lact rtc. Cleanest, best repair
anywhere, cheaper rales. C a l 549-2208.
______________________ 23-4
HOUSECLEANING
Call O om ostieSem cesforelflcloni reputable
cleaning! 243-2766. Trust us1________ 13-12
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog, 15JCT8
topics! Rush 5200. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho,
*206*1, Los Angela* 90025. (213) 477-8226.
______________________
1-27

TR S -80M 0O E LII, loss than 1 y r.o fd .ff* drive,
TRS-OOS/BastC. CP/M , $1500.721-2194,910
5c 7284466 *v»____________________ 2 2 4

RIDERS NEEOEO to Bozeman Nov. 11th:
relum ing Sun. the 13th. Call Richard: 7281334._____________________________ 23-4

DEFEND YOURSELF. Sato. ollOClive loir-gas
spray. Avakabt* at UC-W om en’s Resource
Center.____________________________21-4

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman. Leave Friday. Nonr.
11 and return Sunday, Nov. 13. W ill share
expensse Cel) 4270.________________ 23-4

RED WING Vaaqua hiking bool Suo 8'4 narrow
Paid $55 now but w ill **■ tor $40.5494805
____________________________________2 0 4

RIOERS NEEOEO to Minneapolis or points in
between lor Thanksgiving leeve afternoon
11/22, return on 11/27. C ell 5434807 23-4

FRINGED SCATTER RUGS. $2.75. $298
Gerhsrdi Floor*. 1358 W. Broadway, 18-12

TROPICAL FISH LOVERS* Now1open - Fin
C ity Aquarium. Troptcatlishandsuppliesyou
can now affordl 1631 S. Avo W. 542-2466.
440

SMALL CARPET remnants up to 80% oil.
Carpal sim ples 35c. 85c, $150. Oarhardl
Floors, 13S8 W . Broadway.
18-20

instruction

RIOE NEEOEO to Spokano. V/s. lor Thanksgnmg. Karen. 5434279________________ 22-2

work wanted
SEWING ANO mending, very reasonable rales.
5 4 9 4 U 2 ._________________________ 2 14

typing_____________________ __

TYPING $1.00 page. 721-5928

Today'
Job Interview *
AS business and liberal arts majors: The Bon
wig interview graduating seniors Interested in a
management career In Lodge 148. A l major*
A .L W iliams «■ Interview students Interested
In fuU-cr part-time career* In sales and man
agement m Lodge 148. Nursing majors: Idaho
Fans Consolidated Hospitals. Inc. wflt Mervtew
graduating seniors Mereeted in a nursing ca
reer In Lodge 149i
Lectures
T h e Soviets: Why They Behave as They Do."
by Raymond Anderson, former toreign corre
spondent for the New York Times in the under
ground lecture Kali a l 7.-30 p m

RIOE NEEOEO to Seattle: Toes, or W ed Of
Thanksgiving week and returning Sun. W ill
share cost and driving. Call Janie. 243-4369
____________________________________22-4

COMPUTER/TYPE Word Processing and TypIng Service 251-4646_______________ 23-2
19-16

TYPING 90t page. Mary. 5494804.

15-8

THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

545

WANTEO RIOE to KC 4 3 Dec. 27th. Leeve
anytime. C eil Nancy. 5494842_______ 21-4
RIDE NEEDEO to Laramie or Casper. Wyo. or
points in betneon, and back over Thanksgiv
ing. W ill share driving and expanse* Call
Vicky, 243-4458.____________________ 21-4

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We spedahte in Student Typing
__________2514828 and 2514904
5 44
RESUMES APPS LETTERS, tormfprolossional
papers, selected theses LYNN. 5494074.
■
__________.
1-40

tor sale

autom otive
1963 CHEW P/U. Run* good. $450or tost olfer.
Call 5494466 or 5494406 alter 5.00. 2 4 4

OANCE CLASSES. ELENITA BROWN. Mis- soula: Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street
Studio. Pre-dance Baste C hiractor. Modem.
Jazz. Primitive. Spanish. Oancercise. UWvarM y credits available in Character and
Spanish. 1-777-5056, or after 1 p m . 7211386.
1-40

for rent

m isceiianeous

ROOMS - $115 and $120 Four blocks to
Univorsity. Share bath and UKhan. 540-7360.
2 34

PROFESSIONAL TA nO O IN G . fme hoe.
freehand, over 500 dosigns. over 20 cotors.
Dragon's Pen Tattooing. 7284301.
244

_____________ ^

STEIN CLUB

CAPEHART STEREO. AW FMfMPX 8-track
and two tpaakars Greet lor dorm, sounds
good. $50.00 5434371.______________23-4

NEEOEO: RIDE to Seattle lor Thanksgiving. I
am w iling to buy your gss end help drive.
Ploase cell Jay. 243-2529.
23-4

FOR SALE: 1972 Fender jazz basa For informa
tion c a l 7214594.
234

Workshops
"Preparing lor Your Secondary. On-Site M arview' In Liberal Arts 307 at 3 p m

M en’s W inter Sale
Buy one Suit or Sport Coat
and Get the Second

52 FREE BEERS
O ver $150.00
Savings on
Pizza
52 D ollars O ff
Stein
D
inners
Per Year
C lu b
O itr 18000

RJRbMI

FR EE!
(Of Equal or Less value)

Ties •

pets

FOR SALE: Smith-Corona cfectric typewriter.
$100. C a l 728-7116._________________23-4

transportation

My horse, my horse, my
kingdom fo r a horse. —
Shakespeare
Now I lay me down to rest;
I pray I pass tomorrow's
test. If I should die before I
wake, that's one less test i'll
have to take. —. Any UM
student
If wishes were horses,
there’d be a lot of stables to
clean. — Anonymous

20 GUYS to move tmoSrgma Phi Epsilon W inter
Quarter Attend Open Homo, 6 40 tonight al
_________________24-1
333 University.

CHAINSAW 451 Vonserod 24’ bar. $150. 5490468 or 549-5406 after 5 p.m._________ 2 4 4

IBM TYPING, experienced, convenient 5437010.
22-4

EVENTS
UM Outdoor Program tild e show: “A Traverse
Through the Bob,’ at 7 p m In the University
Center Lounge. Famous artists' print sale at 6
a m in the UC Melt.
Women's Resource Center Brown Beg;
"Feminism i Pesos — W here the ReUbonshipT* in Momma Room 360 el noon.

room m ates needed

RIDE NEEOEO to Portland, OR lor Thanksgiv
ing. Call Denise at 5434658 or 721-0832:
____________________________________23-4

Pants •

Shirts

G o o d w ill In d u s tr ie s
314 N orth H iggins
(2 Doors South o f Army-Navy)
Hours: M ondaySaturday 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

GRIZZLY BASKETBALL '83'84
Starts Earlyl

STEIN
CLUB

TONIGHT HALF PRICE
LIFE TIME
MEMBERSHIP
OF SI.50
JOIN THE FUN.

SeiheUraus
’

93 Strip

iv j a ih u m i

Ladies Night Private Party

Friday, Plov. 11th
Adam s Field House

8:30 P.M.

li M ll il H ll

GRIZZLIES

Mima

host

No Mon Till II

Club Sirio Brazil
fro m S a o P a u lo , B ra z il
This team has 5 players from the Brazilian Olympic team.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
All Seats General Admission

$3.00 Adult

$2.00 Children

Field House Ticket Office

EMPEROR
NO COVER

TRADING POST

SALOON
9 3 STRIP

243-4051
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UTU
Continued from pago 1.
b ility of having non-union
m em bers present when the
UTU committee makes the final
selection of the three additional
charities. Even If they cannot
vote, he said, they could con
tribute non-union opinions on
the relative values of the nomi
nated charities.
Assuming that the charities
meet the requirements already
specified by the UTU Executive
Committee, Briggs said, the
decisions will have to be based
either entirely on the number of
lim es each charity is nom i
nated or on subjective values.

The UTU should "be concilia
tory," even "bend over back
ward," to show that it is not
being authoritarian, Lawry said.
In further discussion before
the vote, Arnold Silverm an,
geology chairman, suggested
that debate about the choice of
charities not be allowed out
side the selection meeting —
the non-union members could
participate In the discussion
during the meeting but would
be told not to argue about the
criteria used once the decision

was made and the meeting was
over. No action was taken on
the suggestion.
Briggs, hearing of the sug
gestion the next day, called it
"a rather gag-orderish kind of
thing."
| As the non-union members
are acting as non-voting wit
nesses. B riggs said , there
would be no reason for them to
attend the meeting if they were
not to talk about it afterward.
The significance of the non

union participants, he said, is
to convince the faculty that the
choice of charities is valid —
or, if they do not believe it to be
valid, to let the faculty know.
Lawry said yesterday that not
allowing arguments about the
selection of the charities that
might begin during the meeting
to continue outside the meeting
"would be our desire" but
noted that it would be a difficult
rule to enforce.
Briggs submitted a letter of

UM Jazz Band

UC Program m ing Presents
A S lid e Presentation and Talk

Fall Conceit

The E xecutive C om m ittee
had s p e c ifie d th a t to be
authorized the charities must
be non-political, non-religious
and within the state.
We

More than one-fifth of the
current union dues goes out of
state, to the American Federa
tion of Teachers and the AFLCIO, according to UTU Treas
urer Ron Erickson, environ
mental studies director.

N ic e

H

Briggs said having non-union
members present when the se
lection of the charities is made,
so that they can explain to oth
ers what the criteria for selec
tion were, would be a "visible
sign" that non-union faculty
m em bers s till have som e
rights.
For the sake of the university,
he said, the differences be
tween the UTU and those who
objected to the union security
section must be "sm oothed
over."

what About
H ie Russians?
Meyer Chessin,

Professor of Botany

Thursday N ovem ber 1 0 ,1 9 8 3
7 :30 PM P ree/P u b lic In vited
U.C. Lounge

Saturday, Nov. 12,1983
University Theatre 8pm
Sponsored By ASUM Programming

BRENDA & KANDY
GET THEIR

Continued from page 1.

Habits- - - - - - - -

HAIRCUTS AND

"It is another alternative for
smokers,” she said. "I think
people have a lot of different
needs and responses. Acu
puncture is an approach that
will work better for some than
others."

There will be an instructor
training program at St. Patrick
Hospital in November to edu
cate counselors. The program,
according to Leahy, Is spon
sored by the American Health
Foundation.

f l

Tickets Available At The Door
Gen. Public $1.00 Students Free

With

Briggs left the meeting after
his presentation to teach an
evening com puter science
class, and UTU President John
Lawry, philosophy professor,
said Briggs had been right

Leahy's office is upgrading
the efforts to help smokers by
offering "Smoking Cessation."
The program is an advanced
method of counseling and in
struction to help smokers and
has a 40 percent success rate,
Leahy said.

resignation after the faculty
ratified the contract His two
weeks’ notice began O c t 31,
but he said that if a "tolerable”
arrangem ent on the charities
could be made he would with
draw his resignation.
Although it is "less than desireable," Briggs said last week,
It Is "not im portant" that the
non-union members will not be
allowed to vote.
"Their ability to report back is
critical," though, he said.

PERMS AT
OUR SCHOOL

B
Barber $ Styling

C

Need a stylecut or a perm?
Let Brenda or Kandy do it for you!
Kensington

Holiday
Village

§
a
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Big Sky College of Barber-styling
750 KENSINGTON

PH. 721-5588

